
TRAININGS & MENTORSHIP 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 
1. What training or package should I purchase?  That depends on your goals in the 

transportation industry. If you would like to schedule a 1 hour mentorship call with 
Brandon Manney to ask questions and receive advice that is highly recommended.  The 
fee for the 1 hour call will be deducted from your choice of training when you are 
ready to purchase.  

2. How does the payment plan work?  The payment plan is broken up into two payments. 
The first initial payment grants you access to the trainings or mentorship.  The 
remaining balance will be due 30 days after purchasing.   

3. How will I view and study the training material?  You will have unlimited access to 
training videos through Teachable.com.  

4. Will I be guaranteed to sign on as a broker’s agent upon completion of the freight broker 
training?  You will have to successfully pass an exam and oral interview Brandon 
Manney.  

5. Can I dispatch under your company after completing the freight dispatcher training? 
The freight dispatcher training is designed to equip you with the knowledge needed to 
start your own independent dispatching company.  No dispatching positions under my 
company at the moment.  

6. Will I receive a certificate after successfully completing the course?  You will not need a 
certificate to start your business but certificates can be generated upon request only.  

7. Will instructions come with the training?  Yes, you will receive an email with how to 
access the trainings and how to schedule a follow up call personally with Brandon 
Manney, upon completion of your purchased training.  

8. How many follow up calls will I receive from Brandon Manney?  You will receive one 
follow up call if you purchased the training only.  

9. How many calls a week can I schedule if I enroll into a mentorship program?  You can 
schedule two calls a week.  

10. What are the mentorship packages that are offered? Any package priced at $1550.00 
and over is considered a mentorship package.  You will have direct access to Brandon 
Manney and will be able to schedule two calls a week with unlimited email support.  

11. If I purchase the CEO Platinum Exclusive Package when can I schedule my two day 
mentorship with Brandon Manney?  Please give Brandon Manney at least a 4 week in 
advance notice to plan for travel arrangements.  

12. Do you offer military and veteran discounts?  Yes, please email 
sales@extraordinarymovement.com for coupon code.  

13. Can I upgrade my training purchase to the next package at my convenience?  Yes, you 
can upgrade to the next package by paying the difference in price.  

14. What is your refund policy?  10 day money back guarantee. 



 


